
In 2019 the main trading name of the C.I.C. was changed to Enlivening and they
had provided a schools out café offering low cost meals to low income families
during school holidays, Halloween and Xmas parties as well as continuing the
tradition of ensuring 100’s of Derby residents can are bought together to enjoy
Xmas day in good company without a worry or a care.

This year in 2020 due to Covid-19 it has been difficult for us all and for the health
and safety of staff, volunteers and those who rely on the services Enlivening
provides the team decided that it couldn’t go ahead with the schools out café this
year. (Continued on Page 3.)

Okay so this is a follow-up to the
main article in our first edition
CAN YOU HELP SAVE XMAS FOR
100’S OF DERBY RESIDENTS? In
this article I wrote about how Kevin
Kemp has been feeding lonely
Derby residents who might not
have otherwise had a Christmas
Day Meal, I wrote of how since 2013
Kevin and the team he bought
together to create Derby in Need
C.I.C have progressed onto feeding
100’s of Derby residents on Xmas
day each year.

Let’s save Xmas for 100’s of Derbeian’s!

The D-Paper
listens to

DCR

www.thed-paper.co.uk
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Hi guys,

Welcome to the fifth edition of The D-
Paper, I hope you are all well. This week
we have a catch up with Enlivening C.I.C
after plans for their annual Xmas day
lunch have had to change drastically due
to restriction bought in by the
government to try and kerb the spread of
Covid-19, you can read more about
Enlivening and their appeal to you to
help save Xmas for 100’s of Derby
residents on page 3. On Monday prime
minister Boris Johnson announce a new
3 tier system that involves different
restrictions for each area depending on

which tier your area has been placed in to, currently parts of the High Peak are in
tier 2 and as of the 17th of October the North East of Derbyshire including:
Arkwright Town, and Ashover, Barlow, Calow and Clay Cross, Dronfield,
Eckington, Grassmoor, Holmesfield, Holy Moorside and Holmewood, Killamarsh,
Morton, North Wingfield, Pilsley, Renishaw and Ridgeway, Shirland, Spinkhill and
Stonebroom, Tupton, Wingerworth, the Erewash area of Derbyshire and
Chesterfield will be placed into tier 2 of the alert system, read more about these
restrictions on page 15. Also, we have Paul Gibson with INN Derby and Derbyshire
and a fabulous article about Derby’s Ye Olde Dolphin Inne to whet your appetite.

This week The fifth edition is a little late because of unforeseen circumstances
but I do hope you enjoy this edition, without you we couldn’t continue The D-
Paper and I’d love to see more of you involved. Please drop us a line if you have
news you’d like us to report on, share pictures or your stories and opinions about
Derby to newsdesk@thed-paper.co.uk Thanks again guys for supporting me and
the paper, stay safe.

Kind Regards

Lisa Varty – Editor and Journalist for The D-Paper

Letter from The Editor

Follow The D-paper on all social media and we will follow you back!
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/TheDpaper
Twitter:

https://twitter.com/ThedPaper
Instagram:

https://www.instagram.com/thedpaper
LinkedIn:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-d-paper

https://www.facebook.com/TheDpaper
https://twitter.com/ThedPaper
https://www.instagram.com/thedpaper
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-d-paper
https://www.instagram.com/thedpaper
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-d-paper
https://twitter.com/ThedPaper
https://www.facebook.com/TheDpaper
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1.) Muscovy Duck in Darley Abbey by the River Derwent, 2.) Stone Carvings
on Derby’s Guildhall, 3.) Derby’s Silk Mill, 4.) The Warwick Tavern in 2016,
5.) Derby’s Sadler Gate in 2016 with The Old Bell Pub in sight, 6.) Lake at
Buxton Pavilion Gardens Summer 2020. All images belong to 3 V Media
Limited ©
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Let’s save Xmas for 100’s of Derbeian’s! (Continued from Front page)

Christmas Lunch is going to be a
mammoth task this year and we need
your help. Due to restrictions that the
government has had to impose on us all
Enlivening can’t offer its usual Xmas Day
service but still want to supply Xmas
meals to those most in need this year, so
Kevin has come up with a Plan A to
deliver meals to these people, sadly they
will be spending Xmas alone but will at
least have a good Xmas meal on the day.
Plan B also exists where Kevin and crew
will take guests to local pubs and
restaurants, but Plan B depends on the
COVID rules in place at the time.
Enlivening is also hosting an online Xmas
party for its regular uses (members) via
Zoom and the help of DCR (Derby
Community Radio).

It’s going to cost Enlivening £2000 plus,
to provide this service and funds are low
so Kevin, due not being able to fund raise
in their usual way so the team have been
thinking of ways to raise the funds
needed to feed the 100’s of residents
that Enlivening usually helps so we are
asking the public and local businesses to
donate to their Christmas Day Lunch
Fund via a Just Giving page set up here:

h t t p s : / / www . j u s t g i v i n g . c om /
crowdfunding/christmasdaylunch2020

Enlivening will also be holding a raffle to
help raise fund and I will share the
details in a later edition, but we need
prizes and hope that small business
owners could help us out. In return for
donating a product or service to the
Enlivening Raffle The D-Paper will offer
free advertising space to each business
who have donated for 3 months and you
will be added to the 2020 Enlivening
supporters list on their website.

People may wonder why I write and gush
so much about Enlivening well, the
reason is Kevin Kemp is a person I’m
proud to call a friend and I’ve seen first-
hand the positive impact Enlivening has
on our community and the 100’s of
people it’s helped over the years, and
even when Kevin isn’t working he’ll give

up his free time to help anyone in
need, he’s been a great support for me
when I’ve felt it’s all got too much and
offered me words of wisdom and vocal
pushes to stop me from giving up
even though he himself has so much
going on around him. So for all the
help he’s given me and others I want
to give something back and I want to
help him and Enlivening to give at
least a little Xmas cheer to Derby
residents this year. So if you can help
in any way please get in touch with
Enlivening at

enquiries@enlivening.co.uk or derby-
in-need@outlook.com

and help save Xmas for 100’s of Derby
Residents.

Visit Enlivening
on Facebook!

https://www.enlivening.co.uk
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Again, here is what it means to just
some of the Derby residents who are
regular guests at Enlivening’s Xmas
Meal events what they have said about
the 2020 Christmas Day Lunch:

Tom, 76 of Spondon said: “I’ve been
coming to you for Christmas Lunch for
the past few years. You have always
given me lift to where the meal is and
made sure I get home safe afterwards. I
did wonder if you were doing a meal this
year and it would be great if you could
as it makes my Christmas being with
others instead of being sat at home
waiting for the carer to come and give
me some rubbish to eat, as usual.”

“Your Christmas Day Lunch is now part
of life; we look forward to it so much
every year not only for the food but
meeting old and new friends. We’ve been
coming for last 4 years and without it we
don’t know what we would do, and we
can’t afford to go out and pay for a
meal”. Source: Anonymous pensioners
from Derby.

John and Vanessa, both with mental
health conditions from Derby said “Both
I and my friend look forward to your
Christmas Day Lunch. We both live alone
in warden-controlled accommodation
and meeting up with old friends and
have a good time is what makes
Christmas for us. The food is always
great and the fact that we get picked up
and dropped off home makes it even
better. Without you we don’t know what
we would do on Christmas Day”.

“As a LAC (Local Area Co-ordinator) for
the past four years we have looked to
Derby in Need to find somewhere for our
loneliest residents to go on Christmas
Day. For years we have tried to find
somewhere without paying the high
prices on Christmas Day in a pub plus
there is cost and availability of staffing
to ensure our resident is accompanied.
What we have found over the years we
have sent people to you is the people
always have a good meal, a good time,
meet new friends and for some the best
bit is being collected and dropped home
afterwards. Due to COVID-19 we have
had higher demand this year for
company, be it, simply extending carer

Check out Derby’s local
Spotted page on Facebook

now!

Visit Enlivening
on Facebook!

times in home or expanding our services
to include shopping.

We are already planning the effect that
COVID will have this Christmas and feel
that without your Christmas Day Lunch
more of our residents will spend another
day, a special day, alone this year.”
Source: Anonymous LAC from Derby.

https://www.enlivening.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Enlivening
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On The Roads
Albert Street and Victoria Street DE1 2DS & DE1 1EQ Temporary one way, prohibition
of right turn and suspension of prohibition of left turn on Victoria and Albert Street as
part of the Covid-19 emergency travel measures. Start Date: 03/08/20 Estimated End Date:
03/02/21 Works By: Derby City Council
Arleston Lane, Sinfin DE24 3AG
Temporary road closure for carriageway works from its junction with Farmhouse Road
and Harrier Way to its junction with Broom Close. Alternative route: Farmhouse Road –
Deep Dale Lane – Wragley Way – Arleston Lane and the same in the opposite direction.
Start Date: 19/10/20 Estimated End Date: 23/10/20 Works By: Derby City Council
Ascot Drive, DE24 8ST
Temporary road closure for carriageway resurfacing works from outside Ascot Drive Fire
Station to its roundabout with London Road and Harrow Road (overnight only - 8.00pm -
6.00am) Alternative route: London Road – Shardlow Road – Harvey Road – Osmaston Road
– Ascot Drive and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 26/10/20
Estimated End Date: 04/12/20 Works By: Derby City Council
Bishops Drive DE21 2DF
Temporary road closure for resurfacing works from its junction with Springwood Drive to
its junction with Amesbury Lane. Alternative route: A608 Mansfield Road - A61 Sir Frank
Whittle Roundabout - Hampshire Road - Hereford Road - Max Road - Wood Road - Morley
Road - Oakwood Drive and the same in the opposite direction Start Date:
24/09/20Estimated End Date: 23/10/20Works By: Derby City Council
Burlington Way, Mickleover DE3 9BD
Temporary road closure for drainage works at its junction with Station Road for
approximately 30 metres. Alternative route: Station Road – Uttoxeter Road – Cavendish
Way and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 12/10/20 Estimated End Date:
23/10/20 Works By: STW Waste
Cameron Road, DE23 8RS
Temporary road closure for carriageway works from its junction with Brunswick Street to
its junction with St Thomas' Road Alternative route: Brunswick Street - Sutherland Road
- St Thomas Road and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 31/10/20
Estimated End Date: 31/10/20 Works By: Derby City Council
Canal Street DE1 2RJ
Temporary parking bay suspension from its junction with London Road in the direction
of Carrington Street. Start Date: 27/07/20 Estimated End Date 31/07/21Works By: Private
works
Church Lane, Darley Abbey DE22 1EY
Temporary one-way closure in an easterly direction only from its junction with Duffield
Road for approximately 50 metres as part of the Covid-19 emergency travel measures.
Access for bus and pedal cycles only. Alternative route: Duffield Road – Mile Ash Lane –
Abbey Lane – Church Lane. Start Date: 04/09/20 Estimated End Date24/02/21
Works By: Derby City Council
Corporation Street, City Centre DE1 2FS
Temporary road closure from its junction with Derwent Street to Morledge as part of the
Covid-19 emergency travel measures Open to busses, pedal cycles, and taxis only - 7am -
7pm Start Date: 02/08/20 Estimated End Date 02/11/20 Works By: Derby City Council
Chellaston Cycle Track
Temporary footbridge closure due to public safety issues. Alternative route: Continue
along Infinity Park Way and approach footbridge on National Cycle Route 66 Public
Footpath Sinfin Moor No 8 for the route leading to Public Footpath Swarkestone No 9 and
the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 31/01/2 Estimated End Date: 15/07/21
Works By: Derby City Council
Crewe Street DE23 8QP
Temporary road closure and one-way suspension for drainage works from outside number
12 to outside number 20. Alternative route: Crewe Street – Pear Tree Road – St Thomas
Road – Middleton Street – Crewe Street and the same in the opposite direction Start Date:
26/10/20 Estimated End Date 06/11/60 Works By: STW
Downing Road, DE21 6HA
Temporary road closure for construction works next to Inchcape Jaguar from its junction
with Chequers Road for approx. 90 metres. Alternative route: Downing Road – Chequers
Road and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 14/09/20 Estimated End Date:
18/12/20 Works By: Derby City Council.
Elton Road DE24 8ED
Temporary road closure for carriageway works for approximately 20 metres either side of
the junction with Addison Road. Alternative route: Elton Road - Osmaston Park Road –
Osmaston Road – Cotton Lane – Elton Road And Elton Road – Cotton Lane – Osmaston Road
– Osmaston Park Road – Circumnavigate Island back onto Osmaston Park Road – Elton
Road. Start Date: 19/10/20 Estimated End Date: 23/10/20 Works By: Derby City Council.
Farneworth Road, DE3 0EQ
Temporary footpath closure for electrical works from between 16 and 22 Farneworth to
adjacent number 60 Farneworth Road for a distance of approximately 190 metres
Alternative route: Footpath between numbers 62 Farneworth Road and number 35 West
Road to between numbers 92 and 94 Farneworth Road. And footpath, from between
numbers 92 and 94 Farneworth Road to between numbers 16 and 22 Farneworth Road - a
total distance of approximately 168 metres. Start Date: 27/10/20 Estimated End Date:
29/10/20 Works By: 5142 Derby
Full Street, City Centre DE1 3AF
Temporary revocation of four pay and display parking bays outside Assembly Rooms car
park to be displayed by disabled parking bays as part of the Covid-19 emergency travel
measures. Start Date: 03/07/20 Estimated End Date: 03/12/21 Works By: Derby City
Council.
Gladstone Street, DE23 6PQ
Temporary road closure for resurfacing from its junction with Fairfield Road to
Livingstone Road. Alternative route: Fairfield Road – Shamrock Street – Livingstone Road
and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 19/10/20 Estimated End Date:
24/10/20 Works By: Derby City Council
Great Northern Road DE1 1LW
Temporary no waiting at any time for construction works on both sides of the
construction site access to Derby Cathedral School. Start Date: 22/06/20 Estimated End
Date: 06/09/21 Works by: Private and Temporary parking bay suspension for
construction works opposite Alexandra Mills for approximately 65 metres. Start Date:
01/09/20Estimated End Date: 06/10/20 Works By: Private works
Hartington Street, DE23 8EA Temporary road closure for electric works at its junction
with Osmaston Road. Alternative route: Osmaston Road – Lara Croft Way – Normanton
Road and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 19/10/20 Estimated End Date:
31/10/20 Works By: GTC - Power On Communications
Hereford Road, Chaddesden, DE21 4EJ Temporary road closure for drainage works from
its junction with Winchester Crescent to outside number 27. Alternative route: Hereford
Road – Wiltshire Road – Cardigan Street – Mayfield Road – Sussex Circus – Hereford Road
and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 25/10/20 Estimated End Date:
25/10/20 Works By: STW
High Street, Derby City Centre
Temporary road closure to facilitate the safety of highway users and pedestrian access
from its junction with London Road for its entire length down the side of Bob Minion
Motorcycles. Start Date: 24/04/20 Estimated End Date: 31/10/20 Works By: Derby City
Council.
Hollybrook Way, Littleover, DE23 3TZ
Temporary road closure from its junction with Rykneld Road for approximately 30 metres
Alternative route: Rykneld Road - Tutbury Avenue - Callow Hill Way - Hollybrook Way and
the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 26/10/20 Estimated End Date: 29/10/20
Works By: T-Mobile Ltd
Littleover Lane, DE23 6JH
Temporary road closure for carriageway resurfacing from its junction with Normanton
Lane and Brayfield Road to its junction with Stenson Road and Village Street. Alternative
route: Stenson Road – Warwick Avenue – Valley Road – Normanton Lane – Brayfield Road
and Brayfield Road – Normanton Lane -Valley Road – Warwick Avenue – Manor Road –
Kingsway – Circumnavigate Kingsway Roundabout – Kingsway – Manor Road – Warwick
Avenue – Stenson Road. Start Date: 12/10/20 Estimated End Date: 31/10/20 Works By:
Derby City Council

London Road, City Centre, DE1 2QY
Temporary parking suspension outside Cosmo to Mr Smoke and loading bay
suspension order outside Wilkos as part of the Covid-19 emergency travel measures.
Start Date: 19/09/20 Estimated End Date: 19/01/21 Works By: Derby City Council
Mackenzie Street, DE22 3DD
Temporary road closure for electric works from its junction with Napier Street to its
junction with Lyttelton Street. Alternative route: Selwyn Street - Heyworth Street -
Radbourne Street - Cobden Street - Stanley Street and the same in the opposite
direction. And Stanley Street - Howe Street - Slack Lane - Cheviot Street - Ashley
Street - Lyttelton Street and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 12/10/20
Estimated End Date: 13/11/20 Works By: 5162 Major Projects Derby & Notts
Moorway Lane, DE23 2FS
Temporary road closure for carriageway resurfacing from adjacent to number 2
Farmlands Lane for a distance of approximately 75 metres in a south westerly
direction between 9.30am - 2.45pm. Alternative route: Moorway Lane – Blagreaves
Lane – The Hollow – Hillsway – Pastures Hill – Rykneld Road – Burton Road – Doles
Lane – Bakeacre Lane – Moorway Lane and the same in the opposite direction. Start
Date: 12/10/20 Estimated End Date: 31/10/20 Works By: Derby City Council
Morley Street and Stanley Street, DE22 3DG & DE22 3GW
Temporary road closure for electric works on Morley Street from its junction with
Cobden to its junction with Heyworth Street and on Stanley Street from its junction
with Cobden to its junction with Handford Street and Campion Street Alternative
route: Handford Street – Richardson Street – Peel Street – Langley Street – Radbourne
Street – Heyworth Street and the same in the opposite direction. And Campion Street
– Slack Lane – Hawke Street – Morley Street and the same in the opposite direction.
Start Date: 16/10/20 Estimated End Date: 23/10/20 Works By: 5162 Major Projects
Napier Street, DE22 3DN
Temporary road closure for electric works from its junction with Mackenzie Street
to its junction with Morley Street. Alternative route: Stanley Street - Howe Street -
Slack Lane - Cheviot Street - Ashley Street - Lyttelton Street and the same in the
opposite direction and Morley Street - Selwyn Street - Heyworth Street - Radborne
Street - Cobden Street - Stanley Street and the same in the opposite direction. Start
Date: 23/10/20 Estimated End Date: 05/11/20 Works By: 5162 Major Projects
North Parade, DE1 3AY
Temporary road closure for drainage works from outside number 17 to outside
number 15. Alternative route: North Parade – Edward Street – Arthur Street –
Margaret Street – North Parade and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date:
05/10/20Estimated End Date: 16/10/20 Works By: STW
Old Mansfield Road, DE21 4SA
Temporary road closure for telecom works from next to the footpath leading to
Skipton Green for approximately 65 metres.Alternative route: Old Mansfield Road -
Hampshire Road - Hereford Road - Perth Street - Horncastle Road - Scarborough Rise
- Old Mansfield Road and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 26/10/20
Estimated End Date: 20/10/20 Works By: T-Mobile (UK) Ltd
Osborne Street DE1 2SX Temporary road closure from its junction with Barlow
Street and London Road to where it becomes Bateman Street as part of the Covid-19
emergency travel measures. Alternative route: London Road – Bradshaw Way –
Osmaston Road – Bateman Street – Osborne Street and the same in the opposite
direction. Start Date: 14/09/20 Estimated End Date: 14/03/21 Works By: Derby City
Council.
Park Grove, DE22 1HF
Temporary road closure for resurfacing works from its junction with Newton's Walk
to its junction with Wheeldon Avenue. Alternative route: Newton’s Walk – Sherwin
Street – Broadway – Kedleston Road – Wheeldon Avenue and the same in the opposite
direction. Start Date: 26/10/20 Estimated End Date: 30/10/20 Works By: Derby City
Council.
South Street, DE1 1DR
Temporary parking bay suspension for electric works from outside number 23 to
outside number 18 and from outside number 2 to outside number 15. Start Date:
05/10/20 Estimated End Date: 10/11/20 Works By: 5142 Derby
Stanley Street, DE22 3GW
Temporary road closure for electric works from its junction with Cobden Street to
its junction with Handford Street and Campion Street Alternative route: Handford
Street – Richardson Street – Peel Street – Langley Street – Radbourne Street –
Heyworth Street and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date: 16/10/20
Estimated End Date: 23/10/20 Works By: 5162 Major Projects
Station Road, Spondon, DE21 7NE
Temporary road closure for level crossing works for the extent of the level crossing.
Alternative route: Station Road – A6005 Derby Road – Raynesway – Raynesway East
Service Road – Megaloughton Lane – Celanese Road And Celanese Road –
Megaloughton Lane – Raynesway East Service Road – Raynesway West Service Road –
Raynesway – A6005 Derby Road – Station Road. Start Date: 24/10/20 Estimated End
Date: 25/10/20 Works By: Network Rail
Station Road, Mickleover, DE3 9FP
Temporary road closure for drainage works on Burlington Way at its junction with
Station Road for approximately 30 metres. Alternative route: Station Road –
Uttoxeter Road – Cavendish Way and the same in the opposite direction. Start Date:
12/10/20 Estimated End Date: 23/10/20 Works By: STW

For more travel
and weather

update visit out
blog at:

www.thed-paper.co.uk/blog

https://www.thed-paper.co.uk/blog
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Puzzle page
Here’s this week’s puzzle page, take a break and enjoy - Puzzles made my Lisa
varty for The D-Paper ©

Word Wheel

The goal of a word wheel
puzzle is to create as
many words as possible
possible with the letters in
the word wheel. You can
only use each letter once
and every word must have
the letter in the centre of
the wheel. Can you find
the 13-letter word?

Here is a little help to find the word:
Drawing on things that one has seen, heard,
or noticed in everyday life.

Word Search

Rules: Find the given words in the grid, running in one of eight directions
horizontally, vertically, or diagonally. Answer String: Varies by puzzle. There may
be an unused word, or a message hidden another way to discover related to the
puzzle.
Word List:

AMBER VALLEY
AUTUMN
BLUE JOHN
BREAK
BUXTON
CASTLETON
CYCLE
DARLEY ABBEY
DERBYSHIRE
DERWENT
DICTION
DUCK
ELVASTON CASTLE
EREWASH
HIKE
INDUSTRY
MARINA
MATLOCK
ORANGE
PHOTOSYNTHESIS
PYCLETS
WINE
WINSTER
ZINCOGRAPHY
ZOO
Sudoku

place the numbers one through nine exactly once
in each row, column and 3x3 box based on the
starting numbers that are already filled in and
any subsequent numbers you fill in.
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https://www.carelecderby.co.uk/
https://www.dekm.co.uk/
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https://www.rightathomeuk.co.uk/derby
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https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Arts---Entertainment/Darley-Abbey-Village-Shop-738918359592629/
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Inn Derby and Derbyshire
By Paul Gibson©

The Unique Olde Dolphin Inne,
Queen Street, Derby

Derby’s oldest and best-preserved
pub has claims to be
contemporaneous with the cathedral
in whose shadow it stands. This
would make it nearly 500 years old,
a time when Henry Vlll was on the
throne. Commercially, it’s the
centrepiece of the Cathedral Quarter
conservation area and The D-Paper
took time out to visit the ancient
inn.

Entering via a passageway which was
once a public right of way, we turn left
into the lower bar with a tiled floor
and an open fire roaring away on a
cold October day. Greeting us is Jo
Harris who with her husband Jim have
been here since 2002 when they took
over from Terry Holmes, a larger than
life figure known as “Big T”. Draught
Bass and the powerful Theakston’s
Old Peculier are just two of the hand
pulled ales available but when Derby
brewery Offiler’s bought the
establishment in 1927, it was a brew
pub, one of several they acquired in
the town during the 20s. After the
1966 takeover of Offiler’s by Bass
Charrington, Draught Bass has been in
permanent residence. For a decade
from 1984, Nigel Barker ran the
Dolphin (and other pubs hereabout)
and at 26 he was the youngest licensee
in the city

Enough of the history, back to the
present and climbing a step into the
Offiler’s Lounge, one is surrounded by
old brewery mirrors and a fascinating,
framed, illustrated information sheet
of the many Offiler’s products over
the years .Taking a step down into the
poshest room, a large fireplace
confronts you and tucked away in the
corner is a tiny quadrant shaped bar

beneath a heavily beamed ceiling.
Back out into the passageway and
turning right into the snug, the tour
of the ground floor public rooms is
complete. The snug is panelled and
being the most intimate of all the
rooms makes conversation
obligatory.

The Dolphin is unique and one hopes
it continues to trade for many
decades to come although at the time
of writing, Covid-19 has cast a large
shadow over the entire brewing and
pub industry, indeed the whole of the
hospitality sector. Sadly, the annual
July beer festival here was a victim of
social distancing and had to be
cancelled. Let us earnestly hope that
2021 brings better times.

The Beer Sessions – This Week

The Beer Sessions from Thursday
15th to Sunday 18th October are on
Derby Market Place. Here, a selection
of beers and ciders from selected
local breweries will be available
alongside wine, prosecco and gin.
Evening sessions will feature
entertainment, and again you can pre-
order food for delivery or bring your
own takeaway to enjoy an alfresco
dining experience.

The Beer Sessions
Thursday: 12 noon – 5pm, 6pm –
10pm
Friday: 12 noon – 5pm, 6pm – 10pm
Saturday: 12 noon – 5pm, 6pm –
10pm
Sunday: 12 noon – 5pm
Thursday, Friday and Sunday day
session and Thursday evening
session: £10 per table (up to 6)
Friday and Saturday evening session:
£15 per table (up to 6).

www.thed-paper.co.uk
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Image of Olde Dolphin Inne Paul Gibson©

https://www.thederbeian.com/
https://www.fxwd.co.uk/
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Parts of Derbyshire on High Alert as three-tier restrictions
come into force in England

On Monday the 12th of October, our
prime minister Boris Johnson
announced the governments new 3-
tier alert system to try and tackle
the spread of Covid-19.The 3 tiers
in this system consists of:

Tier 1.) Medium Alert and the
restrictions for this tier are subject to
the basic national rules previously in
force.

• All businesses and venues can
continue to operate, in a COVID-
19 Secure manner, other than
those that remain closed in law,
such as nightclubs.

• Certain businesses selling food or
drink on their premises are
required to close between 10pm
and 5am.

• Businesses and venues selling
food for consumption off the
premises can continue to do so
after 10pm as long as this is
through delivery service, click-
and-collect or drive-thru.

• Schools, universities and places
of worship remain open.

• Weddings and funerals can go
ahead with restrictions on the
number of attendees

• Organised indoor sport and
exercise classes can continue to
take place, provided the Rule of
Six is followed.

• People must not meet in groups
larger than 6, indoors or
outdoors.

Tier 2.) High Alert, the restrictions
for this tier are as follows: This is for
areas with a higher level of infections.
This means the following additional
measures are in place:

• People must not meet with
anybody outside their household
or support bubble in any indoor
setting, whether at home or in a
public place

• People must not meet in a group
of more than 6 outside, including
in a garden or other space.

• People should aim to reduce the
number of journeys they make
where possible. If they need to
travel, they should walk or cycle
where possible, or to plan ahead
and avoid busy times and routes
on public transport.

•
And Tier 3.) High Alert, this is the
highest of restriction and Currently
Only areas in Liverpool and its
surrounding areas are on High alert,
the restrictions for Tier 3 are as
follows:

• Pubs and bars must close and can
only remain open where they
operate as if they were a
restaurant – which means serving
substantial meals, like a main
lunchtime or evening meal. They
may only serve alcohol as part of
such a meal.

• Wedding receptions are not
allowed

• People must not meet with
anybody outside their household
or support bubble in any indoor or
outdoor setting, whether at home
or in a public space. The Rule of
Six applies in open public spaces
like parks and beaches.

• People should try to avoid
travelling outside the ‘Very High’
area they are in, or entering a
‘Very High’ area, other than for
things like work, education,
accessing youth services, to meet
caring responsibilities or if they
are in transit.

• People should avoid staying
overnight in another part of the
UK if they are resident in a ‘Very
High’ area, or avoid staying
overnight in a ‘Very High’ area if
they are resident elsewhere.

Most of Derbyshire continues to be on
tier 1 of this alert system but Parts of
the High Peak around Glossopdale
were placed in tier 2 measures on
Monday but 3 parts of Derbyshire have

For more information On Covid-19 across Derbyshire Please visit:
www.derbyshire.gov.uk

https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/social-health/health-and-wellbeing/health-protection/disease-control/coronavirus/coronavirus-covid-19.aspx
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also been placed on tier 2, these parts
of Derbyshire are Chesterfield, North
East Derbyshire and Erewash as of the
17th of October, 2020 and because of
this Derbyshire County Council have
launched a new online postcode
checker for Derbyshire residents that
you can access here:

https://apps.derbyshire.gov.uk/
applications/additional-measures-
postcode-checker

Residents will also be able to see a full
explanation of the restrictions in each
of the three tiers and what they mean
for households.

Derbyshire’s Director of Public Health
Dean Wallace said: “We realise that
understanding what the restrictions are
and which areas they cover might be
confusing for people. The new
restrictions now in force across parts of
Derbyshire cover a very specific area
and may not follow natural boundaries
that local people understand - it might
even be the case that people living in
the same street could be subject to
different rules. Our online checker
enables everyone across Derbyshire to
find out at-a-glance the alert level for
their address and what that means to
them. And while we hope that all our
efforts to stop the spread of coronavirus
will be enough to prevent any other
areas of Derbyshire having tighter
restrictions imposed, if this does
happen in the future the checker will be
updated to reflect that.”

Cases are rising across the whole of
Derbyshire, so despite most of it being
in the medium risk tier we must all do
our part to help stop the spread of
Covid-19 not just in our area but for
the whole of the UK, so please adhere
to all restrictions in place. For more
information on Covid-19 and current
guidelines and restrictions please visit:

https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/
council/news-events/news-updates/
news-and-updates.aspx

https://apps.derbyshire.gov.uk/applications/additional-measures-postcode-checker/
https://apps.derbyshire.gov.uk/applications/additional-measures-postcode-checker/
https://apps.derbyshire.gov.uk/applications/additional-measures-postcode-checker/
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https://www.duffieldartgallery.co.uk/
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https://www.facebook.com/classic.painters.5
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